Assignment 6

The due date for submitting this assignment has passed. As per our records you have not submitted this assignment.

1. Where do Ganesh's parents live? 1 point
   - Varanasi
   - Bhopal
   - Indore
   - Amritsar
   Accepted Answer: Varanasi

2. Who is Samarth's best friend? 1 point
   - Amar
   - Sameer
   - Anand
   - Lakshman
   Accepted Answer: Amar

3. What is the news to a person who passes through the bluebell woods? 1 point
   - The sun sets
   - The leaves turn yellow
   - The birds sing
   - The path is wide
   Accepted Answer: The path is wide

4. Why does Manik's mother get a second wife for her son? 1 point
   - Because Manik was not born of Gaur 2
   - Because Gaur had produced no children
   - Because Gaur was tired of Manik's wife
   - Because Gaur's parents wanted her to have a son
   Accepted Answer: Because Gaur had produced no children

5. How much was the bride price for Gaur? 1 point
   - There was no bride price
   - 700 rupees
   - Property was given to Gaur's father instead of bride price
   - 800 rupees
   Accepted Answer: There was no bride price

6. How old Ganesh and Gaur first met? 1 point
   - At the fair in Chandola when Gaur was visiting it
   - At Gaur's house when Ganesh was taken for his first visit
   - At his house when Gaur went to sell his hand in marriage
   - On the road in Chandola when Ganesh was riding his father's horse
   Accepted Answer: At the fair in Chandola when Gaur was visiting it

7. How long have Manik and Gaur been married? 1 point
   - 10 years
   - 9 years
   - 8 years
   - 7 years
   Accepted Answer: 7 years

8. At the end of the story, who does Manik say 'bricks of Houston'? 1 point
   - Gaur
   - Manik himself
   - Manik's child
   - Manik's mother
   Accepted Answer: Gaur

9. Which of these statements is false? 1 point
   - Gaur has no nickname
   - Gaur's mother is a strong-willed woman
   - Gaur's second wife ran away from him
   - Gaur's father refused to marry off Gaur without earning bridewealth
   Accepted Answer: Gaur's father refused to marry off Gaur without earning bridewealth

10. Who is what is Manik's oldest son? 1 point
    - His mother and Gaur's father
    - Gaur and Gaur's father
    - His eldest child and Gaur's eldest son
    - His mother and Gaur's mother
    Accepted Answer: His mother and Gaur's father

11. Who does Manik's father think of Manik's second marriage? 1 point
    - He believes it is an honor to the family
    - He believes it is necessary to make the family happy
    - He believes it is necessary to make the family happy
    - He believes it is necessary to make the family happy
    Accepted Answer: He believes it is necessary to make the family happy

12. The father's words are not heard in the story. 1 point
    - He makes a reference to the story
    - He indicates the second marriage
    - He makes a reference to the story
    - He indicates the second marriage
    Accepted Answer: He indicates the second marriage

13. Who does Manik's father think of Manik's second marriage? 1 point
    - He believes it is an honor to the family
    - He believes it is necessary to make the family happy
    - He believes it is necessary to make the family happy
    - He believes it is necessary to make the family happy
    Accepted Answer: He believes it is an honor to the family
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